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The Council Meets Last Even¬

ing and Transacts Business.

THE FINANCE REPORT.

A Good Showing for the First
Month.

Corporations Must Pay.Several Peti¬

tion* Read.Furniture Decided on

by the City Conncil.The Various

BiihIiipoi Transacted by the "City

Dads."

Erom Friday's Daily

The council met last evening in

regular session. The regular meet¬

ing evening was Monday, but tl e

council was adjourned so that its
members could take part in cele¬
brating Dewey's victory. It was

intended that they meet Tuesday
evening, but owing to several mem¬
bers having to attend special meet¬

ings of their respective orders, it
was made necessary lor the meet¬

ing to again be postponed until last

evening. At 7:45 o'clock enough
of the councilmen were pres¬
ent to constitute a quorum, and
were called to order by Mayor Law¬
rence, with Recorder Sybert and
Councilmen Bailey, Thistle and
Hays present.
The minutes of the last meetings

were read and approved.
The mayor then called upon the

street committee for a report. Mr.
Thistle, of the committee, stated
that some bad mud holes existed
on south Wells street, near the cor¬

poration line. These places are in
the road leading to Garry Owen
and Mr. Thistle thinks they should
be attended to at once.

Councilman Bailey then asked
-what the probable effect of flooding
the streets would be. He stated
that the water had a tendency to

wash the sand and gravel from be¬
tween the bricks and that heavy
wagons would break the corners off
the brick?. Mr. Thistle stated that

a different nozzle had been secured,
and that a second trial of this meth¬
od of cleaning the streets would be
watched by the street committee.
Should they determine the method
was injurious to the streets it would
be abandoned. The cost ot clean¬
ing the streets by this method is
little more than one-third of the
cost incurred in cleaning the streets
with shovels.
The W. C. T. U. committee on

the city fountain then submitted a

proposition to the council through
P. A. Shanor. The council after
hearing the proposition read, upon
motion of M. A. Sybert, accepted it
and referred it to the water com¬

mittee.
It was reported by Mr. Sybert

that the Ohio River Railroad com¬

pany was making preparations to

Taise their tracks that pass over

Wells street. It was decided by
the council that they should be
stopped as it would cost the town
considerable money to raise the
streets accordingly.
The water committee then sub¬

mitted its report. Mr. Hays stated
that the bottom of one of the reser¬

voir tanks was decaved and should
be repaired. It was moved that
the water committee be empowered
to make the necessary repairs.

Thistle stated that some of the
citizens near the depot had request¬
ed him to petition the council for a

street light.
The finance committee was called

on for a report. Hissam, sergeant,
made the following report:

Statement of moneys collected
by me as town sergeant to date, is
as follows:
From W. G. Agnew, Ex-

Sergeant $ 337. 8S
From Mayor Lawrence.... 1,333.00
Licenses and taxes 670.18

Total ' $2,341.06
Disbursements 1,362.54
Balance on hand 978.52
The special committee to look

tip a site for a house for the Hook
and Ladder company reported that
as yet no s-ite had been secured A

It 9 true wisdom for every¬
body to take a thorough course of
Swift's Specific just at this season

of the year. The blood is sluggish
and impoverished, and the system
is full of impurities which should
bo eliminated. Iu addition to

thoroughly cleansing the blood,
and toning up the system so as to
avoid loss of appetite and a gen¬
eral run-down feeling in the

spring, S. S. S. so strengthens and
builds up as to fortify against the
many forms of dangerous illness
that abound during the hot sum¬

mer season. It is a very small
matter to take this precaution but
it insures health and strength all
summer. Swift's Specific

S.S.S.rfLBlood
is far ahead of all other remedies
for this purpose. It is a real
blood remedy which promptly
purifies the blood and thoroughly
renovates the entire system, tones
and strengthens the stomach, and
renews the appetite. It is the
only safe tonic, being purely vege¬
table, and the only blood remedy
guaranteed to contain no arsenic,
sulphur, mercury, potash or ot her
mineral substance, which is of so

much importance to all who know
the injurious effects of these drugs.
Nature should be assisted by na¬

ture's remedy, S. S. S. Take
S. S. S. and bo well all summer.

suitable place near the Jarecki
Manufacturing company's store
was could be secured but the rent

was too high.
The committee to purchase hose

for the fire companies was asked
for a report. Councilman West
stated that in the absence of Mr.

Ribb, he was unprepared to make
a report. Samples however, were

submitted by several parties and a

final agreement will be made at the
next meeting.
The special committee to look af¬

ter furniture for the city building
submitted their report. No definite
conclusion had been reached and
the opinion of the council was

asked.
The amount and quality of the

furniture was the chief topic of
discussion. The opinion of each
councilman was heard, when, upon
motion of West the committee was

instructed to purchase undivided
desks and chairs for each council¬
man. Blinds, etc., discussed and
referred. The committee's report
being all in, general business was

called for.
Mr. Shanor then presented a pe¬

tition from the business men pray¬
ing that the wharf be repaired at

thefjot of Charles street. On mo¬

tion of Sybert the petition was

filed and referred to the street com¬

mittee.
Mr. F. D. Young then made a

plea for more liberal Sabbath laws
and regulations. A resolution was

read permitting all business places
to be open until 9:30 a. m., close
until 1 p. m. and keep open until 7
p. m., then close until after the
church services.
A committee of three was ap¬

pointed to act as sale officers for the
bond sale, composed of Lawrence,
Sybert and Hays, on motion of
Bailey.
On motion of West all drug

stores, hotels and restaurants were

granted permits to apply for
licenses.
A communication from L. R.

Reed of Oil City was read. He
was wanting a description of the
City Water works with a view to

buying them. The recorder was

instructed to answer him that they
were not for sale. Other commun¬

ications were read of an uninterest-
i ig nature.

THE CORPORATIONS MUST PAY.

Attorney F. L. Blackmarr stated
that a town ordinance required that
all corporations, incorporated in

West Virginia or doing business in
the town must pay a license. Ordi¬
nance 1 1 says: All doing business in
the city with their principal office
here are required to pay $10. Those
whose principal office is outside
the state, $50. Mr. Blackmarr
stated that sucli institutions as the
West Virginia Tool Company, the
Oil Well Supply company, etc.,
should be exempt from license.
The fact is, that according to the
state law all corporations incorpo¬
rated in other states are exempt
from this license.

Mr. Hays stated that while he

paid heavy taxes, if there were no

other way out of it, he would pay
the license.

Complaints were made about the

Baptist church bell ringing. The

complaint being that the bell was

rung too long. A committee to

wait on the sexton was appointed.
The committee was composed of
S. W. Lawrence and W. G. Hays
On motion of M. A. Sybert, W.

C. Jacobs was awarded the con¬

tract of grading and sowing in

grass the city building grounds for
the sum of $10.
Moved by Hays that the street

committee be empowered to decide
upon approach walks to the city
building.

Charles street extension and the
road to Brooklyn were discussed.
The following bills were allowed

and ordered paid:
Street work $26 50
Sistersvilie Electric Light

W. C. Jacobs (for work) 33 00

George Boyd 3.10
F. L. Blackmarr (legal ser¬

vices, etc.) 61.95
On motion of West, McMunn,

Porter & Co. be given an order for
$700 and be charged to the account

of Davis & Archer.

Co
J O. Hubbard

4 33
4.00

Bnoklcn k Arnica Halve.

The best salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns,
and all Skin Eruptions, and posi¬
tively cures Piles, or no pay re¬

quired. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money re¬

funded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale bv D. A. Hendershot. tl

AN EARLY ROMANCE.

tlishop Charles H. Fowler's Love AflTaii
With 3Iiss Frances E. Willard.

The visit to Kokomo, Ind., of Bishop
Charles H. Fowler, who is presiding
over the north Indiana Methodist Epis¬
copal conference, brought out an inter¬
esting story of an early love affair be¬
tween Bishop Fowler and the late Miss
Frances E. Willard. Those having read
Miss Willard's memoirs will remember
an intimation that at one time in her
life her heart had its hero and that at
an early day she wore a ring and "ac¬
knowledged an allegiance based on a

supposition. " Again she speaks of the

Bisnor ciiarlps n. fowler.

romance of ber life being nnguessed, a

"secret lying within the temperate zone
of a great heart's geography." To those
who thought her cold she said, "Cold
because no brave Stanley had ever ex¬

plored her heart's tropical clime; cold
because no Balboa had ever sailed on

the bosom of its wide, pacific sea."
In their youth Bishop Fowler and

Miss Willard were students in the same

Methodist college, both being members
of the Methodist church. Between them
was a strong affinity, a friendship that
eventually ripened into a deep, abiding
love. The ring she speaks of wearing as

"an allegiance based on a supposition"
was the gift of Bishop Fowler. Both
had great strength of character and
were born leaders of men and women.
The similarity of their temperaments
was frequently considered by the young
people as a barrier to matrimony, and it
was finally agreed that it would be best
for both to choose separate paths in life.
The engagement was accordingly bro
ken..St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

I MS GOOD lis
No Word Has Been Received

From the

VICTORIOUS COMMODORE

But That Causes no Apprehen-
sion at Navy Department.

Willi (lie Spanish Fleet Annihilated

Secretary Lunc Dt Clares Dewey In

Master of tlie Situation.Xo Fears Tor

the Safely of.the Oregon now Steam-

iuu; np the Coast to Join fixRipion'.i
Squadron.

Washington, May 5 .Secretary
Long said at the close of office
hours today that up to that time he
had received no word from Commo¬
dore Dewey. He added, however,
that he felt no apprehension over

this lack of news, because in the
first place reports were not expect¬
ed with the cable from Manila cut

and, furthermore, no fears were

entertained as to the commodore's
ability to maintain his position.
There was no doubt, the secre¬

tary said, that Commodore Dewey's
fleet had annihilated the Spanish
fleet and with this much accom¬

plished, Dewey was master of the
situation at Manila.

It was suggested to Mr. Long
that the shore batteries at Cavite
and on the Corrigador island might
be a serious menace to the Ameri¬
can fleet, but the secretary did not

share the view, holding that the

strength of the Olympia and other

ships in Dewey's command was

ample to make him master of Ma¬
nila bay and its surroundings.
The department is taking steps

to render efficient aid to the com¬

modore in the matter of supplies,
and a constructor of high ability is
to go out at once to repair the dam¬
age sustained in the battle of Ma¬
nila.
SUPPLIES FOR PACIFIC FLEET.

Preparations for a suitable con¬

voy for the supply ships was also
indicated by the choice of a com¬

mander and officers for the criuser
Charleston, now at Mare Island.

It is recalled at the navy depart¬
ment in this connection, that hav¬
ing received the surrender of Ma-
lila, the commodore would be able
to secure any quantity of labor and
of such material as maritime cities
like Manila afford for the repair of
his ships. He also would be able
to place his wounded in c nulnrt in
s ime of the Manila hospitals or

o.lier public buildings. It is always
a desire of a prudent naval ccm-

m inder to get bis wounded ashore
at the earliest possible opportunity,
as they stand better chances for re¬

covery.
No news could be gleaned at the

navy department relative to the
movements of Admiral Sampson's
ironclads, but from the confident
tone of the few officials who are

acquainted with the policy of the
department, they are expecting to
hear very soon of news from his
squadron almost as interesting and
important as that received from the
Philippines last Monday.
NO FEARS ABOUT THE OREGON.

A high officer of the administra¬
tion to day almost demolished the
theory that Admiral Sampson was

going to succor the Oregon now on

her way from Brazil to join the
North Atlantic squadron. He de¬
clared that the navy department
was under no apprehension about
the Oregon for the reasons that it
did not consider that the Spanish
admiral of the Cape Verde squadron
would be willing to risk a combat
with the Oregon even with the
great odds in his favor, as even
if overwhelmed in the end, the
Oregon would certainly destroy one
of the Spanish warships and per¬
haps two, and the Spanish govern¬
ment could not affordfto exchange
pawns at this stage of the war.

That left open as possible points of
oterations for Sampson either Porto
Rico or some other port on the
Cuban coast, but just which theory
is to be accepted is not even hinted
at by the department officials.
brazil's delayed declaration.

Notice came to the state depart¬
ment from Brazil today that that

government had declared neutral¬
ity. There is now no cause to re¬

gret such action on the part of
Brazil, for, however beneficial the
delay has been to the United States
in getting its warships safely along
the Brazilian coast, the issue of the
proclamation just now is likely to

; .;

;>e still more beneficial in closing
Brazilian ports to the Spanish fly¬
ing squadron if it should be headed
in that direction.

It may be noted, however, that
while the first repoits were re¬

ceived, with little credit, the ad¬
vices coming to the navy depart¬
ment today though not conclusive,
inclined the officers to the belief
that the Spanish flying squadron
really has turned back from Cape
Verde to consolidate with the home
squadron at Cadiz-

Great pressure is being brought
to bear upon the war department
secure appointments to second li-
utencies, authorized by the recently
enacted Hull bill. The list of ap¬
plicants including many bright
young men, for the regulations re¬

quire them to be under thirty.
Aoiong them are former students
at West Point, newspaper men and
others with political influence back
of them.

AMMUNITION FOR DKWE V.

The navy department will ship;
200,000 pounds of powder to Com-
modore Dewey to add to the stock
he now has left. This will be made
up of about 60,000 pouuds of the
grade used for the big 8-inch guns
6o,oco for the 6 inch guns, 50,000
pounds for the 5-icch guns and
lesser amounts for other classes of
guns. This, with the larger num¬
ber of 8 inch armor piercing projec¬
tiles, shells and 6 inch rifle balls,
will ina'ie the shipment of ammuni¬
tion a very large one. The powder
and shot together will give 500
rounds for the big guns and several
thousand rouuds tor the rapid firing
rifles.
A leading Russian diplomat said

today that the cable report from
London stating that Emperor Nich¬
olas of Russia was much disturbed
as to the ultimatu destiny of the
Philippines and that some sort of
immediate intervention was prob
able, was entirely unwarranted and
places Russia in a misleading posi¬
tion before tlie people of this coun¬

try. He says the sentiment through¬
out Russia, official and unofficial, is
one of extreme cordiality towards
the United States and it shows
there will be no change in the tra¬
ditional friendship existing between
the United States and Russia.
At several foreign headquarters

today the speech of Lord Salisbury
before the Primrose club last night
was regarded as deeply significant
in that it was the first txpression
from a high official source clearly
indicating the sympathy of the
British ministry, in the present
course of the United States.

PURELY FANCIFUL.

The Paris report that the United
States "has promised to captnre
the Canary islands and cede them
to GreatJ Britain," is characterized
at the state department and by
leading diplomats as purely fanci¬
ful. The state department gives
a specific denial.

Mr. Hatch, the Hawaiian minis¬
ter, was among the callers on As¬
sistant Secretary Cridler, who re

ctived the diplomatic visitors today
in the absence of Asssistant Secre¬
taries Moore and Adee. Mr. Hatch
has so far heard nothing from Hon¬
olulu in congrmation of the press
dispatch of yesterday relating to
to transfer of the Hawaiian islands
to the United States. It was pic in
to be seen, however, that the min¬
ister would be very much gratified
to receive [an official confirmation,
but in his opinion anv negotiations
of the character described would be
conducted directly between Presi¬
dent Dole and United States Minis¬
ter Sewell, at Honolulu, and the
latter would be expected to com¬

municate with his government on

this subject.
Dewey's Victory.

COMPOSED BY S. R. CLAUSON', A

SMALL SCHOOL BOY.

Hurrah ! for Dewey and his men
With seven men he licked Spain's

ten,
Cared not for forts, torpedoes, or

mines.
But sailed right in through the

enemies lines.

He did his business and did it right,
Though Spain was scared, he made

them fight.
He showed them how our guns

could shoot.
How our boys could stand and fight

to boot.

His fleet was small, "but up to
date,"

And Spain saw they had started too
late.

To win the battle they tried so

hard
But alas! for the Dons, they played

the wrong card.

I have been a sufferer from
chronic diarrhoea ever since the
war and have used all kinds of med¬
icines for it. At last I found one

remedy that has been a success as

a cure and that is Chamberlain's
colic, cholera anp diarrhoea remedy. ;

.P. E. Grisham, Garrs Mills, La.
Foi sale by C. W. Grier.

Paden's Valley, or Padenville, as

the P. 0. department write it, is a
beautiful little hamlet, land locked
by a semi-circle of hills on one side
and the Ohio river on the other.
There is about 200 acres of high
bottom land, and some 50 acres

subject to overflow by high water.
The scenery is very picturesque.
Going up the river from Sisters-
ville, four miles, and having passed
the oil developments of Owl Hol¬
low, you reach the lower end of the.
Valley which extends up the river
nearly two miles.
You will notice two mcunds of a

pre-historic race, find relics of
Indian warfare, human bones of a

race taller and stronger built than
ours in the present degenerate
days. These mounds are older than
the Indian tribes, and no arrows or
trinkets of Indian make are found
in their graves which are btlow the
base of the mound, making allow¬
ances for the washing down oi the
soil for a period of icoo years, at
least, for full grown oaks have
been cut from the top of these
mounds with rings of growth de¬
noting an age exceeding 500 years.
There are several larms having a

slice of river bottom and extending
back iutothe hills. You first come
to the farm owned by the heirs of
John D. Ankrom, and managed by
R. C. Ankrom. You notice a com¬
modious brick farm house and all
the conveniences of a well con¬
ducted plantation. I

Proceeding up the valley the"sta-
tion bouse of the Ohio River rail¬
road is reached and the store of S.
A. and M. G. Sayre is on the high
bottom near by. Here is a well
stocked store of geueral merchan¬
dise and here Paden Valley post-
office is kept; Mrs. Iv. A. Pollock,
postmistress. Mrs. Pollock is the
youngest daughter of the late John
D. Ankrom, and has a fine brick
residence near the station.
The next farm above is that of

James Stephens, then in order is J.
N. VanCamp's place; and just above
is the Milton Paden farm, managed
by W. B. Tenan.
The farm of A. J. Van Camp is

next, and you come to A. W. Pey¬
ton's place in charge of W. L.
Cook.
The last farm up the valley is

that of the W. D. Skinner heirs,
conducted by F. M. Farmer.

Corn planting and all farm work
is well in hand, and you see cattle
and sheep grazing on a dozen hills.
A brick school house and a neat

church house complete the picture
of a truly beautiful little glen,
where one might spend a day ad¬
miring the scenes of nature, and
gain health and inspiration at every
step.

I had a little boy who was nearly
dead In n an attack of whooping
cough. My neighbors recom¬
mended Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. I did not think that any
medicine would help him, but alter
giving him a few doses of that
remedy I noticed an improvement,
and one bottle cured him entirely.
It is the best cough medicine I
ever had in the house..J. L.
Moore, Soulh Burgettstowu, Pa.
For sale by C. W. Grier.

The Sweet Girl
Graduate.

Conjure up all the words in
the dictionary and no sentence
can be formed that is so par¬
ticularly appropriate for the
young girl about to graduate
as the heading of this an¬
nouncement. %
We honor it. We honor the

writer who brought it to light.
FCK HEK,

And there are a good many of
"her" this year, we have some
of the prettiest graduating
dress fabrics ever graduated
eyes looked upon.
The time is growing apace,

and as all our Spring and Sum¬
mer fabrics are being sold at
clearance prices. You will
save big money by ordering
now.

White Material
at these materially reduced prife* :

13 <>«.« . yard for Dotted , 8wis«ef.
India Linons. S3- inch Organdie*,
value 18c and ioc yard.

23 C>nia a yard for White Mull*, IMn,
r>ot 8wi*aea. Organdie*. Fr$
Nainsook*. valtw 8oc an<i»i5c.

50 .>¦.¦ a yard foffc Orgatfdiea. Fan¬
cy Figured and Dot »wi4s«»*. Muila
and Satiates. value* rtOc land A$e.

You can order tbe*e good* just as well
through our Mall Order Department a*
you could buy them peraoqallr. May
we hear from you.

i P«nnn flr«u« PlUsburg ft


